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BARGAINS р on _fhe adoption об anothei 
< conservative potfey. 
Edward»; liberal, objected as a 

trader to' bounties altogeteer.

ЯЦІ в»«иЯ5ебій t£drJ*£:
»ereed wits Mr. Edwards 

a* bounties. »ere entirely opposed to 
geirade principles. He desired to 
Wt®8 his dissent from the

need not Have the anaKtcatisn re
quired. that », ten years' service as 
««ular mail clerks. It to also im
posed to forward mail matter- received 
after the regular' hour of closing on 
payment of anllddltional fee.

Mr. Fletcher it the geological sur
vey leaves tomorrow for Springhffl, 
N. S„ and vicinity, to resume the 
work of exploring The Cumberland 
coal areas. Mr. Falriboult is now at 
Montreal on hie waw to • the scene of 
his exploration in the Nov* Scotia 
gold-bearing landS: ' ’

Provincial Secretary Twèedfe and 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley are here.

general assembly

Of tbs Presbyterian Church of Canada Й» 
, Session. •
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Л FEW GAMENTSAT LESS THAN HALF PENCE.
3 Fawn Bnbbçr Waterproofs, with Cape.
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Plat*
2 Brown Rubber Waterproofs, with Cape Sizes Be ana *8.
ВяВату Wai «-proofs in Rubber Serge, with Cape üwjB anaooï 60 

І В leek Rubber Serge Waterproof, with Cape. StenML ** ^ S°W *16°

JACEETSII-I BlackVeHКГвкІЇ.'ьскйГ”“
Lined with Colored Brocaded Silk size 86

I Fawn Mixed Tweed Jacket (last season’s stoek) DrobtoBreaetodT ***°°
Pearl Buttons. Former Price $0 90. Sow $2.00 

І Black Cloth Blazer Jacket. Silk Facings, size 88.
Former Price $9.60.

4’ 90 Now $1.00 HAMILTON, Ont., June 15.— The 
general assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada convened in the 
C«»tral church yesterday, with about 
600 delegates in attendance. Rev. Dr. 
Torrance of Guelph, retiring modera
tor, preached a sermon. The moder
ator then gave uts retiring addreea, 
and Dr. Bryfee of Winnipeg, Dr.Camp- 
bell of Renfrew and Dr. Milligan of 
Toronto were nominated tor modera
tor. A vote resulted in the 
of Dr. Campbell.

Dr. Campbell had 
fifty-four over Bryce.
- The moderator . reported he had 
given his signature to the congratu
latory address to the Queen of the 
Netherlands, who was a Presbyterian, 
at the invitation of the secretary of 
the alliance of the Reformed
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iron, ought‘toe8beWgWent for 

woducts o$ the Harm and ail other 
«retted that the gnv- 

-Jund It necessary to 
di»art^so far from the principlee 
which the liberal party professed.

Mr. Rogers, patron, Joined Messrs. 
*31» and Edwards in the protest. 

Prior, Messrs. Cargell, Mo- 
pett and Henderson, con
i' commended Slewing 

*'?.иУявате and recommended the

And WHI Continue the System of Iron 
Bounties for Seveftl Yews.
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A Lawyer Who 'Want* Big fty-Avm 

Costigan’s Case—Fishery Officer ^Vhe 
an American Citizen. , *
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FRENCH1 CRISIS.
H. Poincare Urged by the President ta Form 

, ; «-Cabinet

PARIS, June 12,—Bacon DeCluristi- 
ani, who assaulted President Loubet 
v ith a cane at the Autepil races June

electionnia
e Col.

and Ne«t a majority of
..Aft* -vatliі tee r: Now $8 00

Ivlng DOWLING BROTHERS, 95
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TOMATOES, letting it become brown. Cut up three or
’ t®”r tomatoes, season them with black pep

per and a little salt and cook them with the 
onion and butter until they are quite soft, 
then pass them through a sieve. Put about 
three ounces of macaroni, which has been 
carefully boiled and drained, into a sauce
pan with an ounce (or rather leas) of butter 
and turn the paste with a fork so that it 
nmy be coated with butter; season with 
black proper and salt and stir in the tomato 
puree. As soon os the contents of the pan 
are thoroughly hot turn, them onto a hot 
dish, garnish with fried tippets, and serve at once. -

Tomatoes with lettuce, xr lettuce and 
cucumbers, served with French dressing, is 
a favorite salad. Tomatoes stuffed with 
cnopped celery, dressed with mayonnaise, is 
a regal viand.

Tomato Jelly—Two cupfuls of tomatoes, 
one slice ot onion, one bay leaf, three 
cloves, one h»lf teaspoonful 
cooked together until soft; then. add. one- 
half box of gelatin that has been soaked, 
nad stir until the gelatin is dissolved; then 
strain and pour it into a border or ring- 
shaped mold to set Serve with the .center 
of the jelly-ring filled with celery eut Into 
nieces and mixed with mayonnaise. Garnish 
with crisp lettuce leaves.

OTTAWA, June 1 
Hun. Mr. Blair mov* 
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to any pro-

An4 How to Serve Them in Various Ways. «uggnsted the propriety of such an
address on Her Majesty’s ascension 
to the throne.

The first hour of the

Г

Tomatoes are comparatively inexpensive, 
are wholesome, and can be served in a 
tonriety of ways. Canned tomatoes wé' have

dishes

t 'r*. JV. y general as- 
11118 morning sag taken up 

with devotional exercises.
-he synod of/the 

maritime provinces waa allowed to 
stand over for examination until next 

on account of the request to 
that effect oy the synod clerk.

Ten applications from ministers oT 
other churches wishing to be received 
into the Presbyterian church of Can- 
ada wer^ jre^ejved.

The church has instructed itàr pub
lishing committee to add to its appli
ances and improve its publications.

At the afternoon session the pro- 
pqsed- twentieth century fund was 
discussed, Dr. Warden and Rev. Robt. 
Murray addressing the assembly. The 
recommendation of the committee 

; Fund' shall be. one million dol
lars. Among suggested disposal of 
,the fund Is ten thousand dollars to 
the Presbyterian college, Halifax; 
church and manse building fund In 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island, thirty thousand dollars'; aged 
and Infirm ministers’ fund, eastern 
section, ten thousand dollars; foreign 
missions, eastern section, for building 
funds, ten thousand dollars. Members 
were not encouraged to contribute to 
the fund as a whole, but allowed to 
contribute to the specfic object when 
desired. Nothing to be paid out of 
the common fund debt In any church, 
but the congregations are encouraged 
to liquidate church -Tebts, the ani- 

. ounts to be included in the century 
fund. As 'the century fund Is special 
ond extraordinary, contributions made 
in connection with it should not be 
allowed to interfere with the ordinary 
group to congregational or church 
schèmes. Fund closes May 1, шп. 
A special agent was recommended to

ШF *■« year around, and many savory 
»re equally delicious prepared with them. JS&Qgm • la* savory end quickly 
cooked Take one quart can of tomatoes, 
iwo hèaplng tcaepooufuls of fionr, rae of 
butter, one teaspoonful of salt, onb ot

stAisjVfjarwtstgs a№ï£SS 
і»її5г&*агі“?г ■йЖ’адШеттеМгГЛЮ $£3& їй ЙЗІГ Й

wn and add one saltspoontul of soda; when 
it has ceased foaming add two tablespoon- 
to is of butter, a small piece at a time;

“It8Pooiifta of pepper, one tea- 
of salt. Put one quart of milk into 

a doubje boUer, and stir into it a toble- 
corn atarch which has been

smooth-*^ Ц

togJth^ Л,к.^ weu
. Broiled tomatoes are deliciona. A regular 
broiler ia the best to use. Cut the tomatoes 
horizontally inr two; leave the skins on. 
P1“e in the broiler skin side down;
„ÜÎ1. s*Jt and PePPer and broil, wlth-

tnreine. over a moderate fire fifteen to twenty minutes. Lay them on a hot dish 
and spread each piece with butter or hot mayonnaise.

Tomato farci—Cut the tomatoes in halves; 
?{®®e t£fm ln a trying pan, the open aide

Ніш
Wrinkle with chopped parsley, salt and 
pepper and garlic if desired. Bake in hot 
oven fifteen or twenty minutes, the same fiish

Escalloped tomatoes—One pint of fresh or 
<яппеа .tomatoes, one pint of bread crumbs, 
three tablespocmfuis of butter, one of sugar,

. ofio sem: mhieaj—- ----- - - - 
of a teaspoonful 
the tomato in a
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GUILTY QF MURDER, ,ittill on Mon- 
Drs. 

I. the opera- 
ulte auccess-
ch, England, 
of Mr. and 

tt la a sister

f . '.1-і* ■ —'enon.
■ALFRlHD, Me., June 15.—Frank P.; 

Parks of Kittery was found guilty of 
murder in the first degfée in' killing 
Mrs. Mary Tarlton of that town, in 
the supreme 20urt, this afternoon, 
but sentence wai withheld pending 
decisions of points of law raised. The 
trial began Monday, and considering 
the fact that it took till nearly Tues
day noon to obtain a Jury, the trial 
has been an expeditious one. , -Inter
est In the case has been purelÿ local, 
as there were no sensational incldetits 
attending the crime. The murder, 
nevertheless, was cold-blooded and 
the only apparent motive was rob
bery. It was admitted by the defence 
that Parks was intoxicated at or 
about the time of the murder. Ob
jection by counsel is based on the 
Judge’s charge to the jury. ; Should 
the verdict stand, the extreme pen- - wetiM be -w finprtoaSL as 

'6as capital piSSSt law/ И
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ion on June

Serve in

1:
і-t їжаitir of Mrs. */

and anincement ex- 
and the tol-

hsed, having crumbs and buttwrfor the iiat 
layer. If fresh tomatoes are used, bake one 
h°ur. but if canned bake half an hour.

Stuffed tomatoes—Twelve large, smooth, 
even-sized tomatoes, one teaspoontul of 
salt, a little pepper, one tablespoontnl of

оЖиГсеЖ
range the tomatoes In a baking pan; Cut a 
thin dice from the smooth end of each.
With a small spoon scoop out as much of 
the pulp and juice as possible without in
juring-; the shape. When all have been 
treated- in this way mix the pulp and Juice 
with the other Ingredients and fll the to- 
matoes >rlth this mixture. Put on the . tops 
end bake slowly three-quarters of an hour.
Slide the cake turner under the tomatoes 
and lift gently onto a flat dish. Garnish 
with parsley.

Roasted tomatoes are prepared là ,the 
same manner, only not stuffed, a few drpps 
or oiLor butter being placed in each one 
before^ cooking. Tomatoes are also excel
lent staffed with force-meat 

Tomato au Fromage—Make about three- 
„<У a pint of thick melted butter 

■ milk and no water) and add to it two 
i. of grated cheese and season with 

cayennK and salt. Take some macaroni 
whlob has been boiled until tender, edit it 
yttbtte <*uce and arrange It around a 
fire-proof china baking dish. Flit up the 
middle, with some small whole, tomatoes 
wMch have, been carefliUy cooked in butter 
and pour the remainder of the sauce over 
them. Scatter some grated cheese mixed 
with an equal quantity of bread crumbs over 
the top and also over the macaroni and 
bane in a quick oven until lightly browned.

Tomato sauce can be servet) witii various 
meats as well as with sweetbreads, calves’ 
brains and baked fish. To make it place In 
a saucepan one tablespoonful of butter, a 
tablespoontnl each 6t chopped carrot and 
onion, and let brown slightly; add one 
tablespoontnl of flour and cook fliye min
utes, stirring constantly. Then add one- 
half can of tomatoes, three cloves, a bay
leaf, one-half teaspoonful of salt and one- ■пгтхтхттат-/'. т „
fourth of pepper. Cook slowly for half an WINNIPEG, June 16.—When the
hour. Then add a tablespoonful of butter, législature met today it Immediately
ьта ^more і а«лпгаеа rtha- геіиеаі °f

Tomatoes and macaroni amalgamate par- j wrc^uwayf in order that he and some 
ticularly well. Macaroni a Vltalienne ie , of his colleagues might visit Ottawaтгії-ліі.тг.'іьг ■ йг"'-1with a teaspoonful of finely minced shallot i wlre *n connection with the school 
and fry it gently tor a few minutes without lands question. i

lophy, pre- 
_hop Begin, 
ge Cahill.
I the same.

ih^J°^e fund bWe° 
ore mènxbèts Ot fire Aurch. ™ 
After a discussion a large' commit

tee was named by the moderator to 
further consider thé matter and re- 
pwt to the assembly on Tuesday next.

Tonight the home missions was the 
subject discussed, Dr. MacMillan of 
Halifax and Rev. J. M. Robinson of 
Moncton speaking for the maritime 
provinces committee. .

certajrTt&hi Heuryof ®mng,^nte^aîtnowEwKe4lr îf’’

^^“Гп^іеГ1 ft° uhaad trch,hen; °te88 w<,uld continue tc draw'ai/aL
Grand Officers Elected and Installed at Yes- M^wwtney wo^id prefer t^tto ^asury'

terday’s Session. -’ - 5<>uld be no early reduction in ^ -c^ Promise<l.to JooK ib the
ANNAPOmS, N. & June Tbe thafhé' SdTcS ЙЙЖ ‘ i'TlnïZZ??' ^ S even-

. lowingSr S».ness today: T. B. Flint. MJ>„ Tar- S соГпГт T committee of, the Br}tislj As-
mouth, grand master; Thos. Trena- Fielding ventured to hone that ’8°^,aV0n ln regard the location of
mari, M. D„ Halifax, deputy grand the furth^evrionme^D^he^^^Iron a biological station for the study of 
master; M. G. Marshall, Bridgetown, industry under toe ргорюе^ policy AUe‘ Thlf station, tor which
Senior grand warden; D. J. -Rudolf, there would grow up steeTship build^ ; take^last8^ wnV^Dd Waa
Lunenburg, Junior grand warden; ing to replace the industry of wooden -і^ЄП la8t wUl be oreanized at
Jas. Dempster, Halifax, grand trea- ship building, whlch in fermer y^ B8y’ Mar st- in
surer; William Ross. Halifax, grand did so much for the country. 7 ’ - dotJï, thiJ^T'0r дРг1п<?е 18 8f°W
secretary; Albert Mumford, Halifax, віг Charles Tupper congratulated thi8 xTeek wiU Immedijately
grand lecturer; Rev. D. Henry De- Mr. Fielding on" hf/adoption of ЛМ steps, towards the
Mois, Annapolis, grand chaplain; F. policy. He hoped and believed that ot the observation station.f Bridgetown, senior grand the retention of hon^u^Tlor sev- ^^«vel, dis-
deacon; Henry ^. j CSAite, Ayiesford, eral years to come would hp fnnAif ussion tofiit nlace over the course ofJmnt0rD^nd#d9aCOn: F- W. Pattoni effective in incr^sing ^ iron Zt- !n >uild^ a at
River PhUip, grind superintendent or put; He looked forward wRhinteft*, ? toe ^ ШШЯ&і. tbe]
ceremonies; Harry R. Moody, Tar- and hope to the Cape Bretdn en££ C0St farty « thou-
mouth, grand sword bearer; F. L. prise, and shared the belief that Can.- 8a“d d° ‘era Thla 'work has been be-
Shatner, grand organist; E. A. Sulli- ada would become a great producer of fürt ^thodt aatbority <rf parliament рівцтшитіа rim. ,, „

Halifax, grand pursuivant ; steel ships. He was of opinion that hv^^.° ^ constructed altogether ® H.-The VMks-

te,, ææïï: гг5лаяьл& ruS H»*=; 2а-вмгїиа
foundland ore should ^treated asfer- su^hf houa“ -hen went Into supply on івГаа^ваМ toLt^' th thankl”g the 
elgn supply but should be wiven th* supplementary votes for the depagt- Laad' 8aid that ln these troublesome 
aarrfe advantage ment ot marine. ; times they could not know what was
hoped Mr Fielding would adont" thft Tlle d*3caaelon of the Traverse goiag to happen. England had not 
suroestion. adopt toi. iiehthouse was continued tUl toteT “ade *Yen «« »«1е concession, and

Mr МсПпниіі n, ____  . ' the evening, he could not give more. He remind-
Mr. Bell of Plctou warmlv sunnn^>2 °n the allowance of $1,000 each to ed tj1<VRaad that 'God had always 
the measure but suggested that Mr i?ed Peters and E. V. Bodwell for ®*°od ,by them- War, he asserted, he 
Fielding was такім the perkm d^r" *eJr aervlces ln apportioning the dld"ot wa«*’ but he would not «lin
ing which bounties ehmiiri ь* Behring Sea. fishery award, Sir Louis ?u sh anything more. In concluding,
shorT ‘^ey сопЇЇаіиІа^^ьГ,^ Davies explained, that Mr Bod^el! he called-them all to witness 

У C0n8ratulated the libeiul was offered, as Junior counsel for the though thelr independence had
government in the arbitration, $30 per b<^£J^0Ved’ Qod had restored It.

" -day when in British Columbia add PRETORIA, june -4.-The trial of 
340 per day at Halifax, with $7 per th® alle«ed former British officers, 
day living aUowancq and $$60 retain- wbo were arrested at Johannesburg

çÿS-Mttaaas vtefiled a pétition of right. ro11 men with a view to a rebellious
The committee lose and the house mRhreak, which began here on June 9, 

adjourned at 12.30. terminated today. The prisoners were
Sir Louis Davies announced that the remanded- |ШЕВМ||| ,,-i " v» ; - — 

government hoped to- get through the 
supplementary estimates and take up 
the redistribution bill tomorrow.

Opposition members laughingly In
timated thelr doubt that the redistri
bution bill would be reached.

NOVA SCOTIA MASONS.*
cieariy pointed him out as toe man 
beit fitted to realize the concentra
tion. - of the republicans. Finally . M. 
Loubet appealed to M. Poincare's pa
triotism, and the latter thereupon 
consented to sonsult his friends. Al
though it.Is -eaUzed there are great 
difficulties :m the way of his success, 
it Is the general impression that If 
M: Poincare is in earnest he will suc
ceed-in forming a cabinet.

PARIS, June 14.—M. Poincare had 
consultations this afternoon With MM, 
Ribot, Sarrlen, Mollene and Briifeon.

Later in the day it was announced 
that Mr. Poincare had. requested the 
president to grant him until tomorrow 
to form a cabinet, as he has been un
able to see certain statesmen he Ie 
desirous of consulting. •
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FREDERICTON.
Another Wedding — Supreme Court News— 

• Mrs. Wark Very 111.

з

'

4
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FREDERICTON, N- B., June 15,- 
Cecil H. Burtt, a member of the firm 
of Burtt .St Coburn, gTocers, of this 
Mtyr and Miss Agnes Voye, daughter 
of James Voye of gt, Marys, 
united in marriage last evening at 
the residence of the 'bride’s Barents. 
The ceremony was oerformed by Rev. 
J. J. Teasdale and was Witnessed by 
the Immediate relations and friends 
of the contracting parties. The bride 
was the recipient of a large' number 
of useful and valuable gifts.

The supreme court,met this morn- 
ing pursuant to adjournment, Judge 

. Van wart presiding, but the case of 
the Portland Rolling'Mills, which was 
fixed for argument today having been 
settlèd In the meantime, his honor 
simply further adjourned the court 
.unt4 tomorrow, when judgments will 
be delivered and 
heard.

The committee of management of 
the big meet to be held here on Do
minion day met last evening and ar
ranged a list of prises. The list in
cludes some very handsome trophies 
and will aggregate $400 ln value. AU 
first .prizes will be cups, and second 
medals.

Senator Wark- arrived, here today 
from Ottawa, hàving been called from 
his duties by t&e ‘«erious illness of 

»? "Mrs. Wark. <_
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BICYCLE SUNDRIES -

and Will

SAILOR DROWNED.N. S. CONFERENCE.Hartford and Dunlop Tires, Wood Rims, 
Inner Tubes, Repair Kits, Patching and Wood Rim Cement, 
Tire Tape, Bicycle 0U, Luggage Carriers, Cork Grips, Victor 
Gas Lamps, Everlit Oil Lamps, Chain Lubricant, Bells, Toe 
Clips, Cyclometers, Pedals, Hand Pumps and Tourist’Foot 
Pumps, Flexible Christy and Brown’s Saddles, Coasters, 
Wrenches, 0U Cans, Lamp Brackets, Trousèr Guards and 
Frame Protectors, Valves, Valve Stems and facing Cork.

W. H. THORNE & GO. (Limited), Market Square
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SYiDNETT, C. B„ June 15.—The schr. 
Cora Lee, Capt. McDonald, arrived 
this afternoon from Buctouche. N. B., 
with flag at half-mast, having lost a 
sailor, James Cox, of Bourgeois, Nfid-, 
off Cape Porcupine, in a strong gale 
on Wednesday. He was

YARMOUTH, N. S., June 15,— The 
Methodist conference general 
opened today with devotional exer
cises led'by President Morton. The 
first business Was to elect officers for 
thé coming year. President Morton 
outlined the work of the

session
NOTES.

Sir Henri. July testified in the public 
accounts committee this morning con
cerning Collector Costigan and his 
Winnipeg career. The minister of 
inland revenue gave his account of 
what he called th’e “three baa 
breaks” of Collector Costigan, refer
ring to the three periods of intoxica
tion. He explained that he suspended 
Costigan, but that having bèen in
formed that Costlgap had taken the 
gold cure and was thus free fripin his 
ода fault, he removed him to Ottawa 
and. made him collector there. Sir 
Henri considered that Costigan was 
sufficiently punished by his suspeto- 
sion and ' reduction of salary.

Hon. Mr. Mulock has introduced a 
post office bill. This measure permits 
the same enclosures to be made In 
newspapers as are allowed in regular 
issues to subscribers, it also provides 
that man clerks’ superintendents

t,u
і, ^ swept oveiv 

board by the sudden filling of the 
fore-sail while being raised. Planks 
were Immediately thrown to him. but 
when the vessel was brought to, no
thing cou)d be seen but his cap. He 
could not swim and apparently made 
no effort to save himself.

a. - -ii„ , ... I 9 conference
and on retiring from the chair was 
tendered an enthusiastic vote of ap- 
preciation, to which he ably respond- 
ed2 ’ 5’ B- England was elected pre
sident by a vote of S3 out of 99. W. 
•H. bantille .was continued as seers- 
“r^u®fo^h|gconference by a vote of

TMs afternoon’s session was given 
W to organisation and meeting of 
committees, a large amount of 
tine work was accomcllshed. . Ap 
educational meeting Is to be held this 
evening. Addresses will be given by 
Rey. T. A. Wilson and Rev. Jos. Sel
lers. Dr. Allison was unable to be 
present.
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STARVED TO DEATH.

VANCOWBR, ж c., June 14.— 
Owing1 to the bis rush to the Yukon 
gold fields, wild animals і hat have 
not bèen killed by the prospectors 
have fled to higher ground, «ind In. 
consequent the Indians, deprived of 
thelr natural food, are starving, and 
in many Instances ready to massacre 
the whites. In one -tribe thirty out of 
180 Indians perished.
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